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of ooe character, the delineation of tag 
name moral features, the exhibition of the 
same Christ.

doctrine in the same us iu the former caee, ' ^ 
ami commends itself to common 
well an to Christian faith. Nspoleoti ІЄ 
т»Єргіві1 to hare said, “ Providence ie 
always on the side of the strongest ' battal
ions.” If he meant to ignore Providence, 
he wa*> wrong і if he meant that those who 

On Sunday I heard the Plymouth pas- use the beat mean* an* most likely to 
tor. An unusual scene' occurred during succeed he wa* right On the other hand, 
the service. In A * course of hb sermon a story jb* told of a w unan in a carriage,
Mr. Beecher said. “ I doe4 think these is whose horse ran away and plunged down a 
any harm in horee-racing-i-to Aê horses, steep hill,and who said, “I trusted in 
but to the men there is a gteat deal. It is Providence until I 
urged by some people that the authorities break, and then I gave upi 
should not stand in the way of men who that she had not trusted in 
are developing horse*. But I think it poor all, but had relied wholly on the breeoh- 
eoooomy to feed horses with younjf- men* band, as, possibly, Napoleon did on bis 
All that makes it proper to open public strong battalions. Those who ride should 
schools, or churches, or to maintain trust і n6 Providence from firet to la*t ; but 
morality says that these gambling dene in before they set out they should soe that the 
New York and Brooklyn, these pools on breech-bend b strong.^ The word of God 
raoe-tracks, now the worst form of gamb- never encourage* .careleasnees. Our trust 
ling, are to be condemned by public senti- should‘be in Providence All the time, for • 
ment, and no false appeals to reason or oar very hairs are counted .and not a sparrow 
magnanimity should be permitted to weigh toUs without divine notice and- attention, 
with us for a moment. They are bad, and Hnl any so-called trust in Providence 
are encouraged by men who arc not. good, "hkh neglects to 
and the consequences are very miechievous. which Providence supplies us, time in- 
A1 though, abstractly, there is no more dicating to ns that it is the will of Obd that 
harm in running one horse against another we shall use the mean*, is not a genuine 
than in Tunning one boy against another, West, »»d such neglect of mean* i« db- 

*yet as an institution we are warned by obedience M> Providence,—to the God of 
experience that, unies* very carefully Providence.
guarded, races improve the breed of horses Parmer! Trust in Providence ; but be 
by deteriorating the breed of men.” "are that if you do not cultivate your fields.

At this juncture a man occupying a Providence will send you a abort crop, or 
seat in the gallery shouted " That -isn’t no crop.
true r The people turned their heads to Merchant ! Trust m Providence, but be 
look at him in am axemen I. “ What isn’t *ure that if you purchase* are notjudickms- 
trueT” asked Mr. Beecher in n stern ly mnde, you will meet with low. *' 
voice. Hgt the author of the contradiction Physician I Trust in Providence but be 
shrank from making himself known to the to keep up with the > ad vane* mage
audienee, and remained very silent. Mr. by your profeeeioe i otherwise year patients 
Beecher stamped his foot and added «to- wU1 needlessly rider, and your prahtioe 
phatically: » What I have said ie f*e , will bave yon. fe 
and I repeat it with thondenfil «anphasi*. bawyer! Trust in 
(Loud applause) „I have sympathy with ware that without hard 
everything that enlarges the liberty of a 
man, but liberty should b. ao administered * the bar. 
that it should not damn tie ignorant and 
lowly, but it should inspire Arm ami lift 
them up. That doctrine Г shall troth to 
the end of my life (applause). I do net like 
spphtoee in chnroh, but now and thro I

purely natural grounda for the auoceeaful 
propagation of the facto which Aeee narra
tives record, we should still be confronted 
by a more formidable antagonist Ann all 
In the existence of Ae character of Christ. 
We do not here contend that Ais exist- 
toner was actually lived, we do not assume 
Aat Ae character attributed to the founder 
of Christianity wu in veritable form seen 
amongst men : to dotoo would be to beg 
Ae whole question. We take our stand 
upooean undoubted foot, a fact admitted 
by all schools of A ought, orthodox and 
heterodox, supernatural and mythical— 
Aat Acre ie before our eyes Ae deli 
lion of a moral character which professe* 
to embody the essence of Ae Christian 
life. We have here a portraiture, wheAer 
1t be an ideal portraiture or Ae description 
of an actual life Is not here Ae question i 
Ae sole question is, to what does this por
traiture amount T le K reducible1 to Ae

men. The best way to Ais is to ex
pound Ae word of God faiAfuIfy, 
giving to each his portion in his season, 
and Aeo knowing Ae terror <J# Ac Lord to 
persuade men. Saints and sinners all I 
* Take heed bow ye hear.”—Christa* 
Index.

toiniag leading questions, to Ae meet re
liable person they could find in every 
county of Ae State Replie* were receive^ 
from etghty-eevrn of the ninety-fijne. The 
following ie Ae summary of Ae result :

summing up Ae results obtained, 
enough ie shown to warrant the statement 
Aat m Aree-quartera of A** 
is enforced That ip so short a time and 

oiraumsUoces it should be eo

—Те* Acadia Атнехяом comes to u* 
Aie monA enlarged and greatly Improved. 
This is ee it should be. NoAtog Aat b 
not of Ae beet can do anything but misre
present our college.

*8,
To be coo timed.

—Tee Revise Vsaarox of the whole " Ie toeeklye Comspwtot
Bible is

—One twâxxs are due to Prof. Wortinan 
and Rev. W. E. McIntyre for valuable aid 
during" our absence from 8l John, last 
week. We mey say Aat Ae reader ie in
debted to the letter tor Ae vigorous articles 
on "Our Ontario Brethren'’ and “Con
formity to Ae World.”

—Tee SaoowD Advent of our Lord has 
Seen fixed by Ae Adventiste for the 19Д. 
•f May. This time Aey are sure Aey are 
eorrect iu their renkoaisige. It ie strange 
Aat people can oootiaue to set the time for 
tide grand event year after year, when for 
eeaturibe such prophesying has been bat a 
delufop. Better take God’s word for it, 
"of Ae day and Ae hour knoweA no 
■ao,“ and settle down to a life and servies 
which will make Ae eight of Ae tone of 
ear dear Lqrd As highest biles, whether 

it Arough Ae mist* yf Ae Aadow 
ef deaA, or amid the clouds of heaven.

Coo* ha* finished hie 
of Monday lectures in Boston. There are 
some who affect to disparage Mr. Cook 
It does not take a great man to do Ale, al-

stato Ae law

suooeeeful, as reports from these
clearly indicate, «peaks 

highest praise for Ae citiiene of Iowa * a 
temperate, law-ebiding, (kd-fearing peo
ple: We now have no fear a* to the ulti
mate triumph of the law.”

Iowa is one of Ae states where Ae 
liquor men declare the law to have been a 
dead failure,—more liquor drunk Ann ever 
before. Ao.. Ac.

—William И. Vanderbilt's famih tomb 
will cost $230,000. And yet when he lies, 
in it, be will be no richer Am the poorest. 
Let us seek • riches of Ae soul, which 
will stay will* us, and not be dropped off 
with our bodies.

mbit No man can study As'sign* of the til 
wiAout being impressed wiA Ae convie* 
lioatbuUan ». ndii.1 diUDrence be Ae breech-band 

Г Thi* showed 
Providence at

Ae religious scepticism of Ae 
ninteeenA and Ae religious scepticism of 
the eighteenA century. It is not the

its.
more or lees, between higher or lower i it 
is Ae difference of an opposite standpoint.1-lfi

The scepticism of Ac eighteenA century
proceeded from the belief that the contente 
of revelation wire antagonistic to the dic
tates of nature) Ae scepticism of Ae 
nineteen A century proceeds from Ae be
lief that Ae contents of revelation are sim
ply Ae
Nothing can "be more remarkable than Ae 
effect which Aie transformation has pro
duced upon Ae soicaoe of apologetics. It 
has been required not only to adopt a new 
line of defence, byt to resort to Aat very 
mode of warfare which it had deprecated 
in ite enemy. The English dettes of last 

tnry set revelation in 
nature, and it became the 
science of apologetics to . establish Ae har
mony between Aem. The German phUo-j 
Sophy of our age has made relation the 
poetic form of natural reason, and it has 
become Ac office of apologetic science to 
discover a fondamental difference between 
the natural ahd Ae revealed. The tarit of 
Ae former period 
place betwixt nature and Ae supernatural) 
Ae task of Ae present day ie to find an 
idea in the supernatural to which the na
tural mind of man did not attain. The book 
wanted for Ae England of the eighteenA

natural yearnings of heaAendom ? is it Ac 
latest fruit of Ae pagan teee f If *o it be
comes only another argument for As 
mythical A eery. But if, on the other 
hand, it should be found to be an original 
portraiture, if on examination it should be 
keen to transcend alike the Jewish and Ae 
Heathen yearning, if it Aoold be recognised 
ID contain an element for which A ere wat 
no preparation is Ae pre-Christian world, 
Ця existence must furnish a strong pre
sumption against Ae very basis of that 

Such is Ae question we bteigl to 
We assume nothing, we use no 
which Ae myAioist himself 

would not admit to be legitimate. We do 
net take for granted that the founder of 
Christianity ever existed, we do not take 
for granted Aat Ae records of h» exist- 
ence are either auAentic or genuine. We 
simply recognise Ae foot that Acre is a 
narrative before us, and Aat in Aie narra-

ideas.ibodlmeot of bar
mnaiMU £ the With

— Christian Lender ( Unitersalist) Our 
, Unitarian brethren must at times baled to 
distrust Aeir oft-reiterated doctrine, not of 
free thought and free utterance—for Aeee 
ere Ae rights of every honest soul—but of 
nil kinds of Ainking and all kinds of at 
terenoe, under Unitarian auepioee. For 
example, what do they Aiak of the Uni
tarian conference at Jaekeon, Michigan, in 
which Acre seemed to be obcasion for a 
resolution recognising Christianity and Ae 
divine existence t More significant still, 
what A ink they of Ae Voting down of-Ae

-J

N
it

Aink Aey can become su-
"овм’ оГ 0»Œ8 tiling an air of superiority.

The foot, however, Aat Mr. Cook has been 
able «о fill Tremont Temple season after 

wiA Ae Jwst thinker* of Boetou 
and Vicinity, where the ablest men of Ae 
United States, on Ae same platform, foil 
to hold a quarter ef hb audiences, proves 
him a man of extraordinary ability. If he 
had gsAered a large audience hut nee 
sen, it would not prove ae ranch, bet to 
draw it year after year, when Ae novelty 
haw all worn off, argues much. He has 
bum invited to be *e Monday lecturer for

«H*, s
extender.

-Material*

resolution f And was there not more of
freedom in the letter than in Ae spirit 
when it was made eo uncomfortable for Ac 
Rev. Mr. Akott—who did believe in God 
and tfbrist—that his withdrawal was inevit-

toflnd a meeting-

3 tire there i* delineated Ae portrait of a
lift. We address on revives solely sod 
entirely to Ae 
trail We consider not whence it came, 
we inquire not who painted it, we only ask 
whether it was painted in old colon or in
■ÉllllIMltilak

Proridenoc,
«tuf# "and

but be 
diligtex

attention w> business, you will be dtotaaoed

abb?
ination of that por-—After Ae extra meetings of a period of 

revival are discontinued, Ae convert, mbe
ing Aeir stimulus, b in danger of foiling 
beak into some at hb former association*. 
Hb condition A en becomes critical. Hb 
ungodly friend* become Ae devil’s instru
ment* to tempt-him back to hb old diver
sions and tins. The spirit of Christ pleads

rta, or Arrssts, at Toronto, 
has derided A* a divorce granted A Ae 
United States b not binding in Canada. 
Good.

—Aomrral Assure! The Baptist Book 
, Halifax, is authorised to receive 

for the M
remember also Aat all our 

pastern are agente for Ais paper. The meet 
of Ae old agents of Ae Christian Messenger 
have kindly continued Aeir valuable ser-

century was pre-eminently a Butler's
"Analogy,* a treatise to. establish the I Trust in. Providences bet 

Aat if your children aire 
ргфгіу taught by precept and example 
boA, A«y are apt lego аеЦпу 

8kk msn I Trust in God. p trust in 
Aiak a demonstration b pemissabk, and him I bulbe eure to nee Ae “ oil” ae pro* 

the unity ofJAe Ofafa- Abb ooe of the occariom.." in James 6: 16. In some cam the
І* «nothepMorti. «гімо ІЬ.ВмкЬ,, 'Іш-Р “Ski ь* 1WW.Î1 K». !(l-

«id of himoelf. pmpk », *> 1=)»rf in o»or««,, дгонЬмм,.,,,,!,™,.
Beecher doesn’t believe all he preaohe- or Fowler- Solution, or inhalation 
that he has got shea* sad he Wbkratea.: - of iodine, <w a hotfoot forth, or Ae surgeon’* 
•llsboM «Ibotam »d .««жіаоо. .ad ko*. »»Mb, 4».»«hH»iadir«ad

points of agreement in Ae divine and hu
man records- The book wanted by the 
England of our age ha* not yet appeared, Ae royAical Aeory. 
but when it dosa appear it will be a treatbe There b one preliminary 
whose rentrai aim and object will be Ae 
opposite of Butler’s “Analogy”—the «*- 
tablishipent of the proposition Aat Ae di
vine record b sot merely Ae last effort of 
human speculation, but something which 
was in advance of Ae humanity of ite own 
time, and something which b still m ad
vance of Де humanity of every age.

Ie there an original element A en in that 
which we call the Christian rovelatitwT Is 
Acre to be found in it eomeAing which 
could not have originated in the times 
which gave it birth, something which did, 
fo* originate in any previous statu of cul
ture? Does it contain any representation 
which goes beyond Ae Aought of ite own 
period, or any aspiration which transcends 
Ae yearnings of a pre-Christian world ?
That b Ae all-important question to Ae 
apologist of Ae nineteenA century, for on 
Ae answer to Aat depends Ae answer to 
Ae question wheAer Christianity be a his
tory or a my A, whether Ae record of Ae 
New Testament Scriptures be a record of 
historical occurrences, or merely Ae poetic 
garniture which has clothed Ae aspirations 
slumbering in Ae heart of heaAendom.
The former b Ae vbw of Christian super- 
naturalism ; Ae latter b the distinct 
averment of Aat form of scepticism which 
distinguish ee Ae nineteenA century, and 
which receives the name of Ae myAical 
theory. The myAical Atxrif has not mis
taken At mature of Aat problem wiA

-1rk whichsubscription* 
ton, PleaseIT should net be omitted m a study of thbagainst Aem, and Ae convert stands took-

subjert, we 
tian portraiture. One of Ae four srangelieal 
narratives which de|det it, Ae first three, 
or synoptic Gospels, presents oowsiderebls 
diffWence from Ae fourth, Aéra bad* 
fopnto of standpoint, a difference of style, 
«>*1 for the most part a difference m the 
ШШтт oNbeir ensetment. Bat be- 
neath Aeee pointe of variutiOn Am b a 
mere essentia! bond of agiotaient; Ae 
four Gospels portray one Christ Itbi^t 
toe much to say Aat)f we confine our at- 
teation to Ae mental features of Ae por
trait we shall find Ac closest parallel be
tween Ae Christ of Ac Synoptics and Ae 
Christ of John—a parallel which b all

ing, now on Ae world and Aeo on a Chris
tian career. Hb destiny of peace hangsI

on hb decision. The moment b big
Onr subscribers can pay to nay of 

As*, or seed Ae йому direct toSev. C. 
Good*peed, St John, N. B., by poet своє 
order or registered letter.

If such an one is 
reading these lines, a poet shall plead wiA 
him Ana

• And will Aou seek again ■ 
Thyhowling waste^ Ay charnel-house

And wiA An fiemooa be, ______
Rather than clasp thine c 

knee?*
Sure tie no heaven-bred awe 
That bids Aee from Hb healing touch 

withdraw,
The world and He are struggling in Aine 

heart,
And in Ay reckless mood Aou bkkb’t 

thy Lord depart."
If Aou settest any value on eternal life, 

0 hesitating «fol, do not bid Ay Saviour 
leave Aee I— Ztyn'i Herald.

accompany many of —Think what b accomplished through 
Sfee coming tiyut, winning a soul for Christ I One turned 

all the time. Here sre some specimeie. Jesus, means a nature and a life trane- 
“The Msssknokr asm Viarros beWa formed , a child of wraA and hell made a 

little strange at first, I Aought 1 woultT tuild of God and an heir of heaven , a 
nay for three month* and then stop ir. But eeW, benefol and Ood-dbhoooring in ite 
U*. p.p« b«.r, «, 1 W for ,T ,„hiv|№ . b,«ig=

“When the Messenger was transferred •«Rhelpful, Ae influence of which will be 
into other hand-41 wrote to Mr. Saunders felt^far how long eternity alone wül re- 
to stop it the 1st of Jan., until I imderetood e deaA of hopebisueeé, may be of

Хет* «***« о, „і„ ».
STl,’. V»Jo«, «dm e™«, m., b. <m, glorioud, ndint

p!eared much to have it to read.” with heaven’s dawn »Ae terror of the Judg
-A com4»mb»l writ» м «.По», mml Mr»d mlo U» triumpb of U» Jodg- 

.bo«t Ü» ground of Adi.-ioltim op™ ««roj pinUhn'ot »»p«l, isaOkbl.
*. gon-om.nl ,ID, Ih. gmnl of olg-ool bluo inaWoA Mound I AoAoU lhi.
Щ through lb. ШІТОЛЮО of

“The governors simply ask Aat Ae 
eompaot made wiA the соїіме* shall be 
earned ooti That compactlcft Ae Pro
vincial loan permanently in DalhonsieV 
hands, while Acadia, (as one of Ae col
leges) was to receive permanently $400 a 
year.' The last Convention (unanimously 
1 think) instructed Ae governor* to take 

wiA a vbw to sebure our rights."
. No. IS.)

.
heb meympaAy wiA them I
sympathy wiA advanced vbw* of the Scrip-' 
tares, and wiA men who are agnostic* 
and aAebteJf they ere «notre. Buta* the 
result of profound reflection,! am a Arm be
liever, in Ae Bible, and in Ac universal 
doctrine of ite inspiration White I see 
bow limited b hbman intelligence, and 
bow men do not know oo e-half of what 
Aey thought Aey did, and I have much in 
common wiA advanced liberals, I am 
profoundly religions in my views and in 
my sense of what b needed for men. If 
I forbear and wi Ahold it is to carry people 

little by littte, noi breaking away 
from all belief* so suddenly that they fall 
into Де golf of infidelity, but laying plants 
here and Acre so as to help Aeir develop
ments. It is said Aat I am not orthodox, of hb Christ. Bnt remember that 
If I am Aankful for anyAing Hb for that, can beKeve unless Aqy hear, and Aat Aey 
if Ae confession of foi A b orthodoxy. But oannpt hear Ae gdepql unless it и preached 
in all higher views of God snd man I am to Aero, end Aat 
profonndly orthodox. The Bible from less they are sent. Rom. 10 ї 14. If Ab 
end to end b a book to lift men to a higher work! b to be converted it will be by 
•piritnality, and in that I embrace it human effort ae Ae means which God will 
and frame my teachings upon it” ose for Aat purpose. Angels are rfot sent

I intended giving an acoountof an evening on Ab errand, bet men are. Can you 
service conducted by Rev. H. L. Morehouse dare to pray, ** Thy Kingdom come,” when 
D. D. who b now acting Secretary ef Ae you are doing nothlhg to make it oomef 
American Baptist Home Mission Society, Be earetal how you pray ? your very prayers 
but space, forbids my doing eo for the pre- may be an inswft to the Mqjestv on High, 
sent Suffice to say my heart wee stirred Sinner, anxious to be saved ! .Trust to 
as Ae speaker presented Ae elans* of the God. O trust to html But ranetpber 
perishing million* in this great ecu»try, that true! which bargains in advance for 
who are really as ignorant ef Ae Gospel as disobedience, is no trust. Submit yourself 
Ae untold Aillions are in bsaAen toads, to God, and remember Aat hb word b the 

Away wiA that religion Ant does net menas used by hb Spirit to lead As sou! 
take a deep interest in ear Hem* ав<ґ to Ohrtot, whoso blood applied u Ae 

not ef your salvation-
abroad its ardent wishes aad vigorous God himself 
eflbrte for the exlewioe of Ae Redeemer*

h
tion to the foot 

that Ae names of ^be fol lowing . breAren 
appear in the Year Book wiAout their de
grees received from Ae colleges where they 
studied: Rev, R. 6 Porter, J.M Parker, 
W. B. Bradshaw, L C. Archibald, R. H. 
Rbhop, W H. Roblnron, K. H. Sweet, G. 
R. B. Dodge and BL R- Curry 

—Owno to Ae enow blockette our paper 
which was ordered several .weeks ago, has 
not reached us tA time. A pert of Ab 
week’s issue b on *uch paper a* we could 
find in St. John

. r Шт.тюи,- u 'grow in growl . 
to God, bet bo sere to u«eAe 

„—*• BttPly of Ac Scripture, worship 
pubMe and private, activity in doing good, 
are eomeof the mean-

own Deliverer1* of

Christian, anxious for Ae salvation of a
friend I Trust in God, bet speak to your 
friend.God eely eon save him,bnt hemaytose 
you a* the
may be the “etoy and Ae spittle" to give

t to one born blind, as

the more striking from Ae dilferenoe of of hb salvation. You v
their outward surroundings. The words 
aid generally dissimilar, but H is Ae 
befog who speaks Aem t Ae acta are fre
quently different, but it is Ae same char
acter Aat perform* Aem. If in Ae Synop- 
tice he blesses Ae poor in spirit, he washes 
in Ae fourth Gospel Ao disciple*’ feet. 
If fa Ac Synoptidfhe blesses the hunger
ing and Arbting after righteousness, he 
satisfies in Ae fourth Gospel Ae spiritual 
Abet of the woman of Remaria. If in Ae 
Synoptics he blesses Ac pure to heart, he 
reveals himself to Ao fourth Gospel to Ae 
guileless NaAanael. In boA he speaks 
to Ae multitude in parable, though in Ae 
former it b Ae parable of word, in the 
latter Ae parable of deed. In boA he 
manifest* the consciousness of theocratic 
power, Aat auAoritative speech which b 
more remarkable from Ae absence oiму 
physical display. In boA he looks for- 
wad to deaA as Aat which b to orowa

R we all
Christian, anxious for the spread of Ae 

goepel I Trutt in God, and be sure that be 
will oattw Ae kingdoms of Aie world to

Jwith

become the Kingdom of our Lord, and

J

can preach it ' nn-

which it has to contend) it has fully
reogptised that in order to prove Ae my- 
thieal character of Chrielbeity it must 
prove the exbtenee of Christianity pre
vious to Ae historical Christ. It has en
countered two enemies on Ae threshold, 
and it has devoted all he energies to Aeir 
discomfiture It first attacked Ae origin

Hm,
Yesterday I preached on the text, 

“ And Aey were both righteous before 
God, walking in all Ae commandment* 
and ordjaancee of Ae Lord blameleee.” In 
striking contrast to Ab “blameleee" pair, 
s couple wee present whom I had married 
Airteen, years ago, and wbe came to church 
Aat day as one good way to observe Ae 
anniversary. Neither was a member of 
Ae church, though we cannot tel! how Ae 
heart was to Ae sight cf Him who b the 
only one who has Ae 
Aey came etit of Ae oh 
marked : “ That sermon wan for me." 
At dark thb evening I stood by the bed/* 
which Aat wife bed just breathed her last, 
and around it warp Ae weeping forme 
husband end children 

Had I known on yesterday, that I was 
preaching Ae last sermon, an immortal 
eohl would ever hear, would it have made 
any difference in the servi»? Had Ae 
known Aat Ae was hearing h*r last ser-

other hb mission aad consummate hie plan
8 this. The Chrbt of Ae Synoptics b seen for As 

meet part in Ae works end in Ae wattes of 
pfwottcal life, ministering to temporal ne- 
oewkies yd teaching Ae duties of every 
day, Ae Chrbt of Ae fourth Gospel b 
chiefly beheld on the mountain-tops of 
easternplhtion, communicating to hb more 
iniifated disciples Ae deeper mysteries of 
A* kingdom. But while undoubtedly Ab

of Ae Gospels to Ae criticism of Frederic 
Bear of Tubingen, and endeavored to 
eooasmt for Aeir production by the* 
flief of Judaic and Christian tendencies.
But it found anoAer adversary lurking be
hind Ae Gospeb I Ae written narrative 
contained A*
To aooouht for the origin of the Gospels
wtt not enough і Ae myAical Aeory most to Ae general characteristic of Ae two 
explain Ae origin of Ae Gospel history, representation*, Ae unity of portraiture 
This, also, it has attempted to do, and in appears in Ab, Aat Ae distinctive expras- 
the historical research-*- of David Strauss 
it has striven to find for the events of Де 

of New Testament a place and an origin in 
Ae myAieal expectations of Ae Old. But 
even і here coneeded Aat Baur and Strauss 
have accomplished Aeir object, it 
to have escaped the mythical theory Aat a 
Airdenemy still remain*. There boot 
oaly a Gospel and a Gospel history to be
accounted for i behind boA there b a and As Son, or the verses to wfooh he 
Gospel portraiture, and a protraiture with* prttaouocee Ae blessing on Peter, or Ae 
out which neither Ae outward acts nor As expressions wiA which he calk to himself 

while I pen these, hasty Un», written record ootid ever have found a the labouring aad heavy-laden. The ex- . •/ {AtUmta Prettytorim.) piece to human Aought. Could we eatie-
weotyfoor houtaheternee Ae feetoeilv explain on purelyViumM princi- 

of Ac «twpei and Ae death-bed! plee Ae*origto of Ae sraegelio

і thorn 
1 than 
; well

і, I
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We may add Aat Ae note i%oar issue а 
fortnight ago hae no pdiqt again el a 
demand based upoa such a claim as Ae

tor U» ro-
—iplbhment of hb parposee, as ie shown 
to Marty all fab work*, and especially to 
the example tost set forth. The stupeud- 

- work of the salratieo ef a lost raw ie 
brought about by mesas- the incarnate», 
life aad deaA of Ae Son of God./The 
doctrine of Ae "Bible fa Ab: Trust jhe if 
all depended on trust ; work a* if all de
pended on work Thbftpplies toall tiling» 
great, aad small, temporal and spirituti- 
The principal runs Areugh’Ae whole. Ha* . 
of human duty. Trust without effort b 
tempting Goff Effort without trust b db
____ і raj вик— Z» —-n-i ■ - » •

jKingdom—wjAoet the Spirit of Chrbt I 
none of hie. And whet b Ae Spirit 

of Christ? He 
to Ab ruined world, awl made sacrifiée*

t of outward events.

placed 
that if 
cent#

right*»
hurentA grand response has ju4 been given in 

to an appeal by Rev. J. W- A. 
HicwarVecretary of Poreiga Mission Beard, 
for *ea to fill up Ae ranks of Ae mission
aries to India, /foe hare already offered 
to go. "Here to the letter which one of them

calculate. And what, whatnon of each break* forth occasionally to 
the tdher. The fourth Gospel b generally 
contemplative, yet Aere is noAing in Ae

of Dana я Galilee. The Synoptic* are 
peweminentiy practical, yet Aere b noth
ing in Ae fourth Gospel 
thee Ae passage to which Chrbt declare*

ariAmetb
have 1 done, what «an I dot ter Him whs 
died to save my Wretched met?

C. В. Там.practical Am the miracle
%. Л Stswam.-I wUlee. Send

Our heart i* warm toward these dear 
b blessing and
Still it tottue.

Half Bfgkt b dBWtuag-
Ac- mystioal

▲a Arabéeee said, as the ttory gaae, “l 
will tore my samel loose and trust to Pro- ties* Jtidea..the reciprocal knowledge of the Father

jEà
mon would it have made any differenee

said to»», “Friend tie your
trust to РготкЬме.” Mahe

wiA fast? These are question* that are ring
ing in my soul, as Aat pale face

and
A man kas no right ts ee® pound w4A 

ЩЩШЯЖ what is right «right,aad
to «ompromm It » to exnhaage right
wrong. 00
WqfaaâH
hotel b shamed Mtetetaxer.

very high Mlhority with *, hat a wise 
і Непе» of suob unity amidst adversity я saying needs no authority te give it 
I tea■ eeMlirrt to eeUblbh the font thro weight. Ororowtil ir reperted to have 
before the minds of the dwtepfae Aero aaid to hb eekbers, " Boys, treat to Proti
sta* Me common tomg«,Ae partraRnra

his
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